Premix Medications
Together, We Can Care Better

Fresenius Kabi is a global, integrated pharmaceutical company
dedicated to bringing lifesaving medications and solutions to
clinicians when and where they need them most.
For more than 100 years, Fresenius Kabi has been a leader in
providing high-quality affordable medicines for chronically and
critically ill patients.
We are a global healthcare company with
unique scientific capabilities and state-of
the-art manufacturing facilities.
Fresenius Kabi is one of the largest
manufacturers of IV bags in the world.

Over

700

million IV bags
produced in the
last 5 years

Improving the Safety of
IV Drug Delivery
It is important to understand all of the considerations associated with
each drug delivery system.1
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The prevention of medication errors should be a primary goal of any
health system.

%
74

of all survey respondents were
aware of at least one pharmacy
sterile compounding error in the
past 12 months.2

• Incorrect dose or concentration (58%)2
• Incorrect base solution and volume (51% and 43%)2
• Labeling error or issue with compounded sterile product (41%)2
• Incorrect drug (35%)2

Fresenius Kabi is rapidly expanding its portfolio
of ready-to-administer (RTA) offerings to ensure
pharmacists and nurses have a wide range of
premixed medications in freeflex IV bags.
1. Pharmacy Practice News • November 2009 • Improving the Safety of IV Drug Delivery, Thomas Van Hassel, RPh, MPA
2. Institute for Safe Medication Practices • October 22, 2020 • ISMP Survey Provides Insights into Pharmacy Sterile Compounding Systems and Practices

freeflex IV bags are innovatively designed
to help clinicians deliver infusion care
safely and efficiently.
• Leak Prevention

		 The freeflex port contains a self-sealing septum to help prevent leaks if the spike is
		 removed, potentially reducing risk of hazardous exposure.

• Sterility Protection
		 Port contains easy break-off cap, providing visual tamper evidence to ensure sterility
		 prior to use.

• Needle Stick Prevention
		 Semi-rigid ports help prevent needle sticks during drug injection.*

PVC

freeflex IV Bags are Non-PVC, Non-DEHP and Not Made with
Natural Rubber Latex.
Eliminates patient exposure to toxic DEHP, contained in PVC.1

DEHP

Across its life cycle (from manufacturing to use to disposal), PVC relies on and creates
chemicals that are highly hazardous to humans and the environment.1

* Additive port not available on all premix bags.
1. Healthcare Without Harm. Why Health Care is Moving Away from Hazardous Plastic Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC). 6 April 2006.

Fresenius Kabi’s solution to the increasing
complexity of drug handling and infusion
protocols, freeflex IV bags are designed to simplify
user experience and maximize patient safety.

Integrated
hanger

Easy-to-open
overwrap

Non-PVC
Color differentiated
labels help distinguish
codes and avoid
medication errors*
Not made with
natural rubber latex
Crystal clear,
multilayer polyolefin
film bag allows for
convenient visual
inspection prior to use
Non–DEHP
Does not contain
plasticizers

Self-sealing infusion port
helps prevent leakage;
Semi-rigid port design

*Color differentiation is not present on all bags.

Helping Improve the Safety of IV Drug Delivery
Clinicians and patients put their health and well-being in the hands of pharmacists
every day. You work hard to equip your clinicians with products that help them deliver
infusion care that is safe and efficient.
At Fresenius Kabi, we collaborated with nurses, pharmacy techs and pharmacists to
engineer simplicity and safety into every detail of our innovative IV bags. That’s how
Fresenius Kabi brings confidence within reach.
For more information or to place an order, contact your Sales Representative or
call Customer Service at 1.888.386.1300 | www.freeflexivbags.com

Fresenius Kabi is a leading finished goods
manufacturer of sterile generic injectable
medications in the United States.
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For more information or to place an order, contact your Sales Representative or
call Customer Service at 1.888.386.1300 | www.fresenius-kabi.com/us
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